Thus the paper of Cappon, Ezrin and Lynes is reduced to being a report on only four genuine hermaphrodites or intersexed patients: two congenital hyperadrenocortical female pseudohermaphrodites and two male psuedohermaphrodites. The other thirteen cases are those, mentioned above, who had normal body morphology at birth and were not, by currently acceptable standards, hermaphrodites or intersexed at all. Four is too small a sample from which to prove any point. None of the purported findings of their paper, therefore, can be upheld.
Cappon, Ezrin and Lynes did not have to deal with the truly puzzling examples of hermaphroditism. Moreover, they did not have to deal with any children on whom a reassignment of sex would, if recommended, have to be imposed by force. What they did deal with, and were impressed by, was an adult case of male pseudohermaphroditism, reared equivocally as a girl, without surgical feminization, in whom a female gender role and orientation subsequently became only equivocally established. This patient eventually requested a reassignment of sex which had not been proposed earlier "because the current medical opinion, sponsored by the John (sic) Hopkins Hospital group of Money, Hampson and Hampson, was that it was too late to reverse the sex now...."
What did Money, Hampson and Hampson actually have to say about cases like this? "In the exceptional instance of an hermaphroditic child who has privately construed that an error of sex assignment has been made, and who has secretly half-resolved on a change of sex, successful negotiation of a change may prove possible. But our experience has led us to believe that voluntary requests for change of sex in hermaphrodites belong to the teenage. Though such requests are rare, they deserve serious evaluation, for they are usually a culminating attempt to resolve years of well founded perplexity and doubt" (1955, p. 290) . Cappon, Ezrin and Lynes did not deal with even one single newborn or infant or child hermaphrodite. Yet they had the presumption to say: "The final assignment of sex may be delayed up to 2 years with the person brought up as non committally (sic) as possible. But even afterwards if an error was made and is physically correctable this should be carried out despite previous contrary rearing." This recommendation is unadulterated nonsense. It leads to the worst kind of case mismanagement.
In psychologic research, the whole point of the phenomenon of hermaphroditism is that it enables one to ascertain what happens psychologically when there is a contradiction between a physical sexual variable and rearing. When there is congruity between rearing and soma, nothing will be proved except the obvious, namely that male babies are usually reared males and develop a male psychology and vice versa for females. If they were legitimately to have tested their hypothesis, Cappon, Ezrin and Lynes would have used a large series of cases showing a contradiction between rearing and somatic sexual characters. Contrary to their claims, they should not have used the unitary concept of "preponderant somatic sex", because there is no such thing in the really crucial cases of hermaphroditism.
Cappon, Ezrin and Lynes need lessons in statistics. On seventeen cases, even if all had been genuine hermaphrodites, it is improper to use 3 x 3 or 4 x 4 contingency tables in which more than one or two of the cells has an expected frequency of less than 5, and in which even one cell has an expected frequency of less than 1 (Siegel, 1956, P: 109-110) . The authors disobey these elementary rules with repetitive consistency. Their statistical tables are all worthless windowdressing.
Reply to Foregoing Sir:
All who are concerned with the study of cases of intersexuality would agree that Money, Hampson and Hampson have contributed greatly to our knowledge.
We agree with their recommendations regarding management in most instances. From our perhaps limited experience we submit that rearing may not always be the most important factor in determining psychogender. We suggest that the preponderant somatic sex, may be important enough to render psychogender contrary to the sex of rearing.
The opportunity to correct an error in sex assignment is most likely to present in adult life in those cases of male pseudo-hermaphroditism raised as females, who at puberty develop striking masculine features and are greatly distressed by the problems of virilism induced by testicular androgens. We quoted one such case where reversal of the social gender role to that in keeping with preponderant somatic sex led to gratifying results. We are aware of two other adult cases (of Drs. M. W. Johnston and R. Volpe) where sex reversal led to similar results.
In this rather restricted set of circumstances we suggest that reassignment of sex in later life be recommended for any patient who is having great difficulty maintaining a social gender role because of having been brought up in a sex other than that dictated in the main by the patient's own body.
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